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good evening EVERYBODY:

Me rsa Matruh! is gone, and there is no

longer any doubt about it. The Nazis hold the railroad.

Britain * s
IS on the retreat, and Rommel 

is but eighty miles from the

I ' 1;iJ

li!

The !! !!l‘

1 n m +>iat the British are evacuating 
Nazis even claim that/

ji

/
oil inqtallJEtions at their

civilians and destroying

. ,,'^asl^irst built.by Alexand^the Great, 
great naval Dase,^ii-J- ^

The =pe.d offe'..Pl'= h...«h..d 1.10.S l>.s ‘ iia

^ fall of Mersa Hatruh is 
been utterly bewildering. The fall

last eight days after the capitu...^ti 
reported to us J'ISt- ^  

rr' ofof Tobruk.\The strategy
heard that his desert

oirst of all, we hear 
ohvions now. ^^

I ;
I !

bv swarms o 
tank columns, led by

viod bv-passed f bombers, haU oy v
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the main British base at Matruh. Now we learn that

he forced the British desert defenses, encircled

Matruh, and battered his way to the coast cutting the

'1

railroad to Alexandria. The British meanwhile were

reporting only that wild battles were being fought

south and southeast of Matruh. But American

|L Correspondent Richard McMillan of the United Press
Jl ^ p

filed a dispatch Sunday that the Axis Afrika Korps
A ,11

had pushed through the British defenses, and were I-
driving t« . point on th. co.ot fiflo.n -iloo 

Malruhr'in th, intori., th. N.nln *'>•

I
1 I

^ r n '^^All B day Sunday Rommel's columns
town of Galawa. All j

=»iTline dust storms were advancing m swirling a

-1 v-r..icht uD his mechanized At Matrush, Bommel brought up

•aahip self-proP®^^^''® eighty-ei^i 
forces and those formidable sell p

With these he cut down the British
millimeter cannon.

n-T+n the s4a base and carve^ his way into tne
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The news is all the more disheartening becaus

after the fall of Tobruk we were told that it was at 

Mersa Matruh that the British would make their big

fil

stand. British observers reminded everybody that two

years ago, Sir Archibald Wavell was forced back that

far but stood before Mersa Matruh, stopped the Italia

and drove them way back into Libya.

I’l

What happened just the opposite, <5f=fcho8«
/

epnepling hopea^ Apparently there was only a slight

defense at Mersa Matruh. This is indicated by the fact

that the Nazis claim to have captured only six thousand 

prisoners. The surrender of the place was not officiallj

achhowledged. But the Cairo censor allowed dispatches

to come thmxg throu'gh reporting that the British had

the Eighth Army was not strong
abandoned it, because

to dor, the Cha.cd of . ‘‘“I*
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We learn what is to us the rather surprising news 

that Rommel’s columns outnumber.General Ritchie’s 

Army. Yet the Nazis and Italians have only a hundred 

thousand men. The unofficiai^explanation offered is 

that Rommel has larger and better tanks. And every 

dispatch mentions those eighty-eight, millimeter cannon, 

motorized cannon capable of being driven at great speed

It is assumed that Ritchie will try to make a

stand at El Daba. That i« (inly eighty miles away from

Alexandria.

in

The word from Cairo is that British Commander- 

-Chief Auchinleck has ordered a defense in depth,

hoping to stop the on-rushing columns of Marshal Rommel

by exhausting them. Auchinleck has reinforced Ritchie's

L!<r army, but not enough to enable him to stand up toe to

toe and slug it out with the Nazis.
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In London, the reaction sf to this defeat! ’!

the second within eight days, has been staggering.

Reports from the banks of the^Thames bring word that

it will make things tough for Prime Minister Winston

"tip
Churchill. " 'He has to stand up' itt' the House of Commoni

/I

1'
and meet m tix®—-Bnt"ifp^ao^tjie most critical debati 

The fall of Tobruk^roiis^^^clamor that should

at least give up the job of Minister of Defense. The

fall of Matruh will-swell the numbers of his critics^ 

aost seriously, Churchill is determined not to give up
A X

the Defense Ministry. London tonight is hoping that

the swift British withdrawal from Matruh will be

followed by an effective stand in the desert. Some

military criticTs are expressing the

wishful thought that Rommel may have over-extended

, j u; c iinp<5 of supply too thin, himself, xtx?8d stretched his lines PP
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mTempers are high in London tonight,* T-Usy are7^
reflected in an editorial of the LONDON TIMES, "the old

>vt1K
thunderer.” FT says"Public opinion is prepared for
- ^ ^

uphill fighting in the present stage of the war, but ii

not for fxixK faults and deficiencies, that it believes

to have been preventable." The TIMES goes on to demand

complete and authoritative answer to specific
if

questions. It wants to know why British troops, with

all the resources of Britain and America, should have

to take the field with equipment inferior to that of

the enemy.



RUSSIA

Rommel's capture of Mersa Matruh is all the 

more significant, because it comes at the same time 

as Hitler's Russian offensive in the Kursk sector. 

No doubt about it, the Fuehrer is making good his 

threat of an all-out effort to get the Caucasian

oilfields before winter comes. The Nazis are pressing 

on the entire eighteen hundred mile Russian line. j

But there are now three spearheads, Kursk, Kharkov 

and Sevastopol. Moscow^admits that they have made some 

progress. But the Russians claim their enemies

have failed to accomplish any major breach in their 

lines. li^The of Sevastopol have beaten back

^ attack after attack. In one sector their desperate 

onslaughts were thrown back by the marines of the 

Black Sea fleet. The Nazi tactics here have been to

crash the Russian line in first one sector and then 

otherj never give them a rest.
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The Nazis declare that they are now in the 

heart of the strongest innermost fortifications of 

Sevastopol.

a
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FRANCE _

FrancejtfE in s state of 3o^ra=ftiiti:=Aor-9^ i
^ ^ i t\ f I

l/\)

~~TtrjiOT:r:grnMii=^z^£Kat. the Nazi

St

i
authorities have deported no fewer than eight thousand ii

n I
persons from Lorraine^ Tiisy se deported

/ \

Poland. Hitler's gauleiter in tbaf=3>«ft5n^ elcplains
A i!

this is a punishment-, a punishment of parents
i|

because their sons fled to unoccupied France to avoid ;|
i I

I
being impressed into the German army or into labor 

service for the Nazis.

More and more damag‘e is reported in vario

and
parts of France. Telephone and telegraph wires^railro id

signal aqulpnanl dast-W^- * ”*

blo.n «» .ith d.na.iU. I» r.ptia>l/"""**’ lha

j r^■p Flanders has arrested and 
Nazi military commandeer ^ -------—

If the guilty persons are 

re will be

deported fifty hostage

r. • r,+ fifty nio;not arrested by July First, fH^y

deported.
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I BISHOP

A dispat/Ch from bt;Ockholni gives us a picture of 

Hitler being defied in his own capital, defied by a

Bishop. Yesterday was a festival for Roman Catholics |

in Berlin, the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of the building

of the Church of St.Hedwig. The sermon was delivered by

the Bishop of Berlin, the'Right Reverend Konrad von 

Preysing. As his name indicates, he is of as ancient 

and blue-blooded ancestry as any general-field-marshal

in Hitler's Amy. Nevertheless, preaching in the heart

of the Prussian power. Bishop von Preysing used these

words:- "The right which is rooted in God cannot be

replaced by the right rooted in the state. And

• X 1 V»ollfiV6 t/hsit/ tih© St/S-bSadded, ’’It is a fatal mistake to u
^ I »■

. " ^ Tiivinitv." That amounts to ii
is the highest revelation o ^ j?

rtf the Nazi credo, direct defiance of the essen ^

+hroueh Stockholm brought
ThS dispatch tb*t came throug

A
■ U vnn Preysing, left the Church,^further news that as Bishop von Pr y . |

4^
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he was cheered by the crowd, which cried out, "Three

heils for our Bishop and three heils for the Pope ! «

No heil for Hitler

In the Netherlands,the Nazi occupation

authorities are making a deliberate drive to win the 

Hollanders away from their own churches. They are 

organizing a new sect called "The Order of Chrisfs

111!

Witnesses." They announce that this will provide 

church for Christians who, they declare, have been 

alienated by existing churches which are possessed

by a
'hoi, spirit Ih.t rsjscts the ... ..tion.l

social order.
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NAVY

Another successful raid by r?ilO pilots of
/<

Uncle Sam! The Navy today gave out news of an attack 

carried out last Saturday on the Japanese at Wake 

Island. first attack on Wake since

February Twenty-Fourth, the day when a naval task force 

raided the island.

On that day our forci^s destroyed two enemy

Jl patrol boats, and three large seaplanes,besides
1/

damaging a lot of shore installations.

Unofficially, naval officers told newspapermen 

that they believe last Satuday's raid was more of a

reconnaissance and nuisance affair, than a serious

attack. At any rate, it came off according to schedule. 

Our bombers damaged the Jap airfields

destroyed other shore installations. -burned

•o.n homber suffer^inor damage, 
safely. Only one American bora

j r'nhipr defense was weak, said 
Enemy anti-aircraft and fig

ihe Navy.
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A later dispatch, which comes from Honolulu,

declares that this attack on V/ake, although it is

described as a nuisance raid, has crippled the island

as a base for air operations, at least temporarily

Incidentally, although the announcement was made by

the Navy, the planes that carried out the operation

were Army bombers
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CHINA

From the Chinese we get news of a

victory, »’a crushing victory", they call it. Japanese

troops are on the run, they say, in the Shansi-Honan

sector. There the Ehinese expelled the Japs from j[;kK
TT.

Linhsien, an important invasion base. They also report ,,

.<1t-c havi/killed thousand Japanese in bloody

battles on the southeast slope of the Taihang

Mountains. On all sectors,^ the Mikado*s armies are
^AAJ2/)nJ£ci^

encountering jcoIos-bal resistance. [
K



CONSUMER
—n

There 'wer^'^ave prophecies in Washington

about the grim prospects ahead of the average civilian^ 

ilr the United State».»^If we are going to meet our ii
objectives, the consumer will have to give up many of |

ii
-j

' .1

the things he would like to have. So said Donald Nelson, ••
131!ih
Ji

Chief of War Production, to a Committee of Congressmen. |i
A

----
The outlook for the consumer,^e is very bad.

r.He thinks, however, that we w'ill have enough food

clothing. Also, « dOoJlot- ‘I*"'"

. TT +Kso -rnfiteear that we would like^fe^ \e may not have all the iootgear un x'

have, and all the k_in^ we would like to have, but we

i e i + i oeven if we do not will have enough for necessities.

have much for luxury and comfortsi^ivilian

onri +hev aro not havingbo .bio to bulU no. ho.osl .nd th*!

h asure driving. But Nelson 
enough rubber for pi

„ni have enough for essential 
confidently expects we ^

u . s^n’at know exactly how, but^ jwt has 
driving. He does

faith^
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There will be no new electrical refrigerators

nor as many kinds of stoves as people would like. We

u
may not even have as large a quantity of agricultural ji 

machinery as we should. But Nelson.told the Congressmen* 

^^he believes we will have all the essential things, but 

very little of anything that is not absolutely essential.l



rOLLpy CONSIU<1lF

One Congressman was excessively hot under the

CO liar about rationing today. Senator Cotton Ed Smith

of the Teer South told his colleagues that, as he put it, 

nhis rationing business is an insult to the intelligence

of the American people."

Cotton Ed is annoyed 'about sugar too. He said

that, on the one hand, we are being rationed on the 

sweet stuff and on the other hand, wholesalers are

11 their warehouses are jammed
protesting because a

Cotton Ed then
and they have no more storage room

X V +T.nii<5ers. He has not taken the 
began to talk about his

to be taken before a
cuffs off;7£>^=sc he ^ P P

^ A
firing squad at any moment.

V- ^t of gasoline. Senator Vandenberg 
On the subjev-t o g

inst a delay in building

of authority in this
of Michigan protested aga 

pipelines. He objects to division

matter. What
^ he declared, we need, ne

is concentration
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ir

The Government does not need any more legislation to

authorize it to build pipeline^ ."fhe President already

, -t
has the authority and Iwiiia* delegated that power to

^ A ----------- - A
lil

Harold Ickes.

But Senator Bailey of North Carolina warned the

Senate not to expect any relief for the east coast

I

!

states in the next four or five months. Oil tankers are
II

out of the question because we have no steel to build

them with, and that barge canal across Florida cannot

be constructed.fifteen months.
A A

Leon Henderson told the Congressmen that

1 o win have to be rationed before 
fifteen more articles wil

l„n». fifteen in aadition to s»e«n.

• X e. At this time he is not cars, tires and typewriters. At

x-«t«g are as he wants to 
announcing what those article

u • <1 to the stores and stocking ,
. from rushing to ^prevent people ir

up on them
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RUBBER

Rubber collections have b een a

disappointment. All the campaign ha^ yielded up to

Saturday night was a mere two hundred and ninet een

thousand tons, far less than anybody expected. Many

people said - and they all seem to have been guessing -

that there must be a million, even several million tons

lying around on dumps, in people’s back yards and

attics. Instead of that, two hundred and nineteen ;;
A !

thousand tons, a pitiful percentage.
A

In consequence, President^oosevelt has announced :

that the campaign will be extended for another two

weeks - up to midnight, July Tenth. This he did after

consulting Secretary Harold Ickes of the Interior and

William Boyd, Chairman of the War Council Petroleum

Industry. ct
Ickes was telling this to reporters the

ni-vr his eves lii" object
White House, when suddenly
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T^s tb.^ ?'3.bb$r lit It ti€

--a wiag :: the €i€'itiTa

.C£rS 5X-xtI^I^c 2.2d sail, ’By gclljt ti-rr'^^s i 1^5.

• i- *:! ti€ s?ot, Talked cxer.-c. iC-5-

• ::d ‘-cld ^lis driteri-ltar tc tx- i*. ix xx« :x-i

?rf
0: :ii = CB.r to 2€ taiea to the aeires*. r-.-.x* i.x.-*3. 

Scaeroij qaicii? tattled ox xii ...........*-

- f* 4^ e-MV ~a'"lT, -*■

^"•€£ ident ial Secretary bv6Te -.a--.

I&rlT*£ reply ¥as

Lculdn't anc. -^e

that there is rei^-a. 

was sure rc':^~y

?IX TlJ tt

the Thite

¥C uld cD^ect.

If Encle Saa^c ontrihotes
eVV

coorxat froi his Presi-enfont’s froxt --rr. vliJ c ^ «4

others? V
E.cr*t»rj icies .Uri.«-^ ^ A

<•!=. — , lo hcssrSiae.

,, in offici^^ Ix-e- scue people ^

4 V c r-hlic hut hj
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As it is^ Uncle Sam’s army will face a

shortage of tv/o hundred and fifty thousand tons hjcxtk*

\ f.
of rubber by the end of Nineteen Forty-Three. T-hat^does^if-j

Bot-mean that soldiers will come along and requisition |

^ ry^ ^
the tires of civilians, ^large percentage of the tires ^

on
passenger cars would be of little or no use to the

Army.
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